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ZDO 3STOT BUY TUB
ARRETS or FURNITURE

PoUiJKoort.
John Powers, a protectionist, was 

allowed to go.
Joseph Irvine drunk'on Acadia street 

was fined $4. f*
Wm. Crow drunk jen Main street 

fined $2.
Patrick Colter ,:was charged with 

assaulting and beating his wife in their 
house on Waterstreet. From the testi
mony given in the case it appears that 
at an early hour this morning Mrs. Cot
ter ran into the watc

CHEROKEE BOOMERS MUST <30.DISCLAIMS DISLOYALTY.

Lord Churchill’» Protest Against the 
Parnell Commission Bill.

London, March 18.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill, publishing his original protest 
against the Parnell commission bill, says 
he fails to see how this and his recent 
speech can be construed as disloyalty to 
the Unionist party. It seems to him that 
the charge of disloyalty might be more 
forcibly urged against those who,in spite 
of every warning,forced upon Parliament 
a measure which, by its history and re
sults, obviously dealt a heavy blow at 
the cause and party of the union. He 
explains that when he sent his protest, 
the commission bill was in embryo, and 
the government contemplated abandon
ing it, or at least withdrawing it, if 
it led *to a protracted debate. The 
chief objections urged by Lord Ran
dolph in his protest were as fol
lows : In the first place, the offer 
of the commission, to a large extent, re
cognized the wisdom of the accused in 
avoiding a trial by jury. In the second 
place, it was unprecedented, and, in the 
third place, unwise and illegal to engage 
judges in a political conflict, which 
certain to result in a loss of respec* 
a'fourth objection Lord Randolph dealt 
with the difficulties, unconstitutionality 
and uselessness of the tribunal.

Lumbering has been lively this season 
at Petitcodiac and adjoining localities. 
Humphrey & Trites have nearly 5,000, 
000 at their mill and on the brews ; Mr. 
J. D. McLaughlin, at Pollett River, about 
4,000,000 ; Mr. John Fownes, some 2,- 
000,000 at North River platform ; C. I. 
Keith, Butternut Ridge, about 8,000,000; 
Wilson & McLaughlin, 1,500,000, while 
other miils have, altogether, some 3,000,- 
000 more.

LORD SALISBURY’S MÊETIIfi.

An Important Discnsston Will Be Had
On the Future ^Action of the Party*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London, March 19.—It is officially 
stated that the meeting called by Lord 
Salisbury for Thursday is merely one of 
the usual two yearly meetings of the 
government party. Nevertheless it is 
certain that an important discussion 
will be held on the future action of the 
party.

Mr. Caine, a prominent unionist, in an 
interview, says it is positive there will be 
an early dissolution of parliament.

BISMARCK’S RESIGNATION.

It Was Net Influenced by the Result of
the Elections.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 19.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent says be is assured 
on good authority that Herr Von Bœt- 
ticher will not succeed Prince Bismarck.

The latter’s resignation was not influ
enced in the smallest degree by the re
sult of the elections,

Why Bl.
BY TKLKGRAPH TO THK GAZBTTK.

London, March 19.—A special from 
Berlin says : It is reported that Bis
marck was incensed because Herr Hintz- 
peter composed the labor rescripts with
out his being consulted ; that the chan
cellor recently had a dispute with Herr 
Boetticher, whom the Emperor favored, 
and that he also differed from the Em
peror about colonial matters, and he was 
determined not to recall his resignation.

European Financiers Undisturbed.
BY TKLKGRAPH TO THKOAZKTTR.

London, March 19.—The European 
financiers and bankers appear to be fnllv 
confident that the Bismarck crisis has 
been discounted.

There is less excitement in Europe 
over the Chancellor’s resignation than 
might have been expected.

Honors for tbe Prince of Wales.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Mar. 19.—The Emperor will 
receive the Prince of Wales with the 
same honors that would be accorded to 
the Queen of England. The Prince will 
be lodged in the apartments reserved for 
monarchs.

Demands of Colliers Conceded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 19.—In Sheffield the 
demands of 1800 colliers have been con
ceded and it is thought the yielding of 
their employers will greatly influence 
others. The men are winning every
where.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.TO LET. Six Troops of Cavalry to be Sent to 
Drive Tbem Ont.auction sales. Tbe Rina

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Desirable Brick Residence,
BY AUCTION.

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., March 16.— 
Gen Merritt has ordered six troops of 
cavalry to proceed to the Cherokee strip 
and oust the boomers there. Two 
troo

JACKSON VS SLAVIN'.
In all probability the next important 

the Pacificheavyweight contest on 
slope will be between Peter Jackson, the 
champion of Australia and the Pacific 
slope, and Frank P. Slavin, the white 
champion of the antipodes. Slavin will 
leave England for this country about the 
first week in April. Immediately upon 
his arrival he intends issuing a challenge 
to fight any heavyweight for $5,000 a 
side. A match will undoubtedly be ar
ranged between Slavin and Jackson by 
the California Athletic Club. The former 
has insisted hitherto that a purse of $15,- 
000 be put up. Slavin, although a good 
man, is not regarded as worth by any 

much as Sullivan as a drawing

On TUESDAY next, the 25th March, at 12 o’clock 
at Chubb’s Corner,

THBrickKÉlic?.B™ï»°d.i!h,"ivtiS 
(43x2W and freehold lot 40x125, No. 1 < KUw’tt

Eft' dT *TL0C*KH«r "
March 19.1890. Auctioneer.

have been order- 
the three towns 

of Oklahoma City, Fort Reno 
and Fort Supply to proceed at once Guth
rie. At that point.the forces will be unit
ed under the senior captain, and a con
centrated movement on the settlers will 
be made. The forces started from the 
towns mentioned this morning, and 
will probably not all arrive at 
Guthrie before Monday night or 
Tuesday morning. Lient. Dodge, a staff 
officer of General Merritt, was dis
patched yesterday from Fort Leaven
worth to the strip to at once make a full 
report by telegraph of the state of affairs. 
Troops at Leavenworth will be put in 
readiness to move should the report from 
Fort Dodge make such action necessary. 
It was learned this evening that Gen. 
Merritt has given instructions for the 
troops to give the settlers ample time to 
vacate before resorting to forcible meas
ures.

ps of cavalry 
from each of you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 54 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
54 KING STREET.

SEMiëESil
or, 46 Prince».» street.

ed

stocks
i house on Water 

street and stated tba^ her husband had 
beaten and stabbed lier. A portion of 
the division proceed! à to Cotter’s house 
where they arreste^ him after some 
resistance, and took jhim to the central 
station. This morning the magistrate 
fined him $20 for assault and $32 for 
resistance. In default of payment he 
was sent to jail for six months.

StfASïï £ &.««: aôôa J'stÆ
TON, Barrister, Saint John.to<

119 Mecklenburg street.PUBLIC NOTICE. means as
card. If he fights for a purse put up by 
the California Athletic Club he will have 
to be content with a much smaller sum.

ing, Princess street.

SELF-
aining six rooms. En
el Germain Streets. MRS.

BUYThe Government Stallions 1-4TelegrapMc Flashes. ►-I
At a special meeting of grey cotton 

manufacturers association held at Mont
real yesterday, an advance of one and 
one half cents per pound in the price of 
the finer cottons was agreed upon.

Tagblatt at Berlin attributes Prince 
Bismarck’s resignation, entirely to the 
social legislation question.

It is true Count Herbert Bismarck has 
tendered his resignation, but though a 
change in his office is unlikely it is prob
able Prince Von Hohenlohe or Count 
Von Hotzfeldt will be summoned to ad
vise Count Herbert.

Private advices from Porto Rico report 
the loss of the Brig L. Staples and cargo 
with no particulars.

The resignation of the Russian minis
try yesterday was merely the customary 
formal act, but it is formally reported in 

that Count Herbert Bismarck and 
to re-

will be leased at Public Auction in Fredericton, 
---- ON-----

M’AUUFFE AND CARROLL.
The McAuliffe-Carroll fight, which 

takes place on next Thursday night, is 
the all-absorbing topic of conversation 
among men of sporting proclivities. In all 
probability there has been more money 
wagered in outside bets on the result of 
this mill than any yet fought under the 
auspices of the California Athletic Club. 
A wager of $5,000 each by the principals 
and a purse of $3,000 put up by the club 
make the stakes $13,000, the second 
largest ever fought for. McAuliffe, owing 
to his advantage in age, is regarded by 
his friends as a sure winner. Carroll is 

of the cleverest men that ever enter
ed the ring, and has been a boxer of 
nqte for the past twenty years. He says 
this is going to be the fight of his life, 
and he has put up every cent of the 
$5,000 himself, which alone would prove 
his confidence in his "ability to come out 
ahead.

IDEAL
SOAP.

T MAY 1890rpo LET-FROM FIRS 
A. contained flat contai 
quire corner St. J
JOHN DOODY.

Thursday, March 27th inst., was 
t In

ames an
at 2.30 p. m. 

eame time and place.
Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 3rd 

Marco, 1890. CHAS. H. LÜGRIN.
Secretary for Agriculture.

unless specially anthoriied to copy.J _______ _
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ELECTION CARDS.■k Resigned.
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CflARL-

Architect, 84 Germain St.

mo LETT.—FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, 26 _L Orange St., containing 9 rooms; hot and cold 
water. Can be seen any day; rent low; enquire on 
the premises.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward :

TN consequence of my business requiring my _L undivided attention, and feeling that I coult 
not devote the accessary time to civic affairs, 
have decided not to offer for the FULL POUND . BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

GROCERS KEEP IT.

Clarke, Kerr & Thome,

ALDERMANSHIP
WILLIAMS.

«jrjSëîiïïKâSïftsitÆ

siÜESE
"5îk. «rSt

more or less, default hatlutt beeu made in PW

William street, Saint John. N. 15.
Dated this fourth day of March, A. D. 1890.

fSÊSB;!Morl",ee‘-

of your ward at the ensuing election.
Thanking you for past support, I am. Ladies 

and Gentlemen,

Ritchie’s Building.

Berlin
Minister Maybach çealjly intend

Captain Hammond of the Storm King 
at Vineyard Haven reports while towing 
two barges on 16th inet fouled Bell bnoy 
at Pollock Rip and dragged it from its 
position. It now lies east by north from 
Pollock Rip lightships nearly three quart- 

i le distant.

Your- Respectfully,FLOUR.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO. A. KNODELL.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward: ALL

Prince William street. AT THE CAPITAL.

Tbe Work of Parilament Yesterday.
Ottawa, March 18.—The speaker took 

the chair at three o’clock.
On motion that the house go into com

mittee of supply, Mr. Amvot called at
tention to the unsatisfactory state of the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.— 

shall be a Candidate for re-election as
era of a m

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, of Marys
ville entertained a number of the friends 
at a dinner party Saturday evening. 
During the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Gibson played in their inimitable man
ner some beautiful selections on the 

‘ piano. Mr. C. H. Halt and Mr. James 
Gibson sang solos, and the host, by spec
ial request, Sang “Ye Banks and Braes 
o’ Bonny Doon,” in his full rich voice. 
The new game of politics, which is such 
a iavorite in Washington circles, was 
played and enjoyed by many. Refresh
ments were served during the evening, 
after which the goests departed, having 
had a delightful evening.

“Bunker” Jones, a lad of about sixteen 
years of age, was arrested on Regent 
street between one and two o’clock 
yesterday morning in a bad state of 
intoxication, and lodged in the lock-up. 
This morning the police magistrate sent 
him to jail for five days.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Never Before Since Queens Co. has 
been settled has so much cord-wood been 
cut in the vicinity of Wickham. At two 
different landings at Belyea’s Cove up
wards of 2000 cords are ready for market 
besides hundreds of cords all along the 
Lake and River.

26 Cars Golden Eagle,
4 do Lion,
5 do Star,
4 do Daisy,
4 do Best,
1 do Superior, 

Com Meal, 
Oat Meal.

I
ALDERMAN HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

for youMVard at the Civic Election, tobe bel 
b/favored^y your support. •SK® SI'S S.,ï::ïC,i-Ku."=lF’"“'£S: “

Wholesale and Retail,

Queen’s counsel question owing to a con
flict between the dominion and provinc
es respecting the right of this appoint
ment. He moved, seconded by Hon. 
David Mills, that it is the exclusive 
right of the local legislatures, and the ex
ecutive of each province to appoint queen’s 
counsel for all courts established, main
tained and managed by such province, 
and to settle the rules and right of preced
ence in such courts.

Sir John Thompson said that in his 
position as attorney general he had re
cognized that as long as the decision in 
Lenoir v. Ritchie remains undisturbed, 
it is the law of the land, but it was in the 
right of any one interested to take steps 
to secure another decision, going outside 
the limits confining the last.

Hon. David Mills said it seemed to 
him that the judgment on the St. Cath
erines Milling Co. v. the Queen reversed 
the decision arrived at in Lenoir v. 
Ritchie. He argued at length to show 
that the appointing lay with the prov
inces.

The amendment by Mr. Amyot 
then withdrawn.

Sir Richard Cartwright inquired if the 
budget speech would be submitted on 
Friday.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that 
not, but would be delivered 
available day thereafter. Tuesday be
ing a holiday, this will bring the budget 
on Thursday of next week, unless Wed
nesday is given as a government day.

The* house then went into committee 
of supply.

The house, after recess, continued in 
committee of supply, passing geological 
survey and Indian department appropria
tions, until adjournment at 1.15 a. m.

I am, yours faithfully,

D. H. JACK.ÜROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE
L^S0.D,-s™^r4tT„tjThSnT„»Tmo-
the premises

T. B. ILANINGTON. Auctioneer.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

TN response ti the requisition presented to me 
X to allow myself to be placed in nomination 
for

Alderman,

LOST. GAVIN RANNIE.
60 AND 62 PRINCE WM. 8TREET.

75 QUARTS
alderbrook jersey cream

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVERY HAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & 0.0

2

years. Terms easy; apply to George Pattison, 14 
Church street.

4

WANTED. ff, FRANK EBAY,r’K£i0SStRa5',i2!,SSS
at low rents. Open for inspection from 3 to Ip. f?omethe ™dera|g?dayih^en^A^UlnsGtute 

at p.m. - ,ra ist May next, the premises 23

at the ensuing Civic^ Election, I beg to announce 
April next. doping to'deceive your support and

Hazen Street._______ ___________ ________

Fears a Bopfnre ol Peaee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. March 19.—The Austrian 
Government is said to fear a rupture of 
the peace alliance, in consequence of 
Bismarck’s retirement

17 and 18 South Wharf. I am your obedient servant,

w. WATSON ALLEN.Carleton street. DIED. 15th March, 1890.

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

Steam Laundry.

• »NICHOL—In this city, on the 18th inst., after a 
short illness, Emma M., beloved wife of Ed
ward Nichol, and second daughter of John and 
tho late Sarah Fallis.

^8F*Funiral to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon, 
at half-past 2 o'clock, from tho residence of her 
uncle, James Porter, No. 224 Sydney street. 
Friends and acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. 50 KINO STREET.
_y. B.—JjQts of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

Arrested for Emhesslement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 19.— Ex- 
State Treasurer Noland was arrested 
yesterday 
bail. *

LOCAL MATTERS.WAKD-LPdIAK^Y%Asml
RSSSf* Qlobe<3uilding A^ ^ THE HARMLESS PISTOL.For additional Local News see 

First Page. for embezzlement He gaveit would 
the first § W'Es”i£t5Sggg

Box. 36T, city.

instant, at Ten of the clock in the forenoon .fort he 
purpose of taking into consideration all applicat
ions for license in the City of Saint John, under 
the Act, and hearing and determining all such 
applications and all objections duly made to the

All persons concerned arc requested to attend 
at the above time and place.

Dated at the Pity of Saint John, this the Eigh
teenth day of March, A. D. 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Mayor of the City of Saint John.

ALL AGES 

ENJOY IT.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

March, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Wednesday, I9th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. _____

Point Levreaux, March 19, 9 
Wind northwest, fresh, clear. Ther. 20.
One schooner passed outward.

—---------------------- . . . , W. A. Shepard lu Portland-All About
Schooner Mary George has finished B pipe—Fire in 

loading ice at Rodney slip, Carleton, sntnerland-Weeks Case-Fast Halls
------------•------------ In P. E. I.» etc., etc,

Mb. Thomas Mn-LiDGE will lecture be- Tfae Mic achool, ol Amherst are 
fore the Law Student’s society this even- clo8e(i on acc0unt of the prevalence of 
on Statutory Law. scarlet fever.

New Sidewalk.-A new plank side- “of'lndîan^ôck! on^tte
walk has been laid at the corner of we8t coa8t 0f P. E. I.
Rodney and Union streets, Carleton. Judge Fraser is still improving l

Seamen’s Wages have advanced SI for ™r before1 the firsi. of April’68'6 D° 

the coasting trade. The rates now offer- The |lrmk 0f tj,e wj|j goose is heard 
ed are: monthly. $18U.K. or Continent; on the North Shore and sportsmen are 
mns, $35; coastwise $20, and West Indies getting ready for his capture, 
or South America $18. George Hillson, an inmate of the Poor

---------- »--------- Asylum at Halifax, dropped dead in that
Picked Up. -Tug Blanche of Boston institution yesterday. Heart disease, 

has picked up the spare, rigging and sails William Stanford, of Boston, is in the 
of the schooner Lizzie D. Small in Bos- provinces with a view of purchasing 100 
ton Bay and towed them into East Bos-
ton. The gear a as cut aw ay by the 0f ^e N. B. and P. E. L conference has

ted a call to St Johns, Newfound-

Anxlrly of tbe French Press.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 
Journal Desbates and other French news
papers display anxiety regarding the 
future.

NDIGEST10N CUBED.A New Sly le of Draping. Fashionable 

w £\rloii

One of the new styles in draping shows 
a broad scarf draped about the hips and 
tied in a full bow at the back. The nov
elty consists in having three silts on each 
side, through which are drawn puffs like 

Tbe Emperor’s Invitation Refused, the material of the skirt. This is called 
by telegraph to tux oazettk. new, and yet the ladies of the Medicis

Berlin, March 19.—Bismarck has de- had their gowns arranged in just such
a way. Only in their case it was to show 
that they had on chemise, which at that 
time was a novelty an&only worn by the 
ladies of tbe court S$ expensive was 
the fabric that very, often the garment 
did not reach below tbe btist, and then 
the sleeves were slit and the white stuff 
drawn through to show of its existence. 
But the young woman who could draw it 
through t he puffs below the waist * an
nounced to the world at large that her 
chemise extended not only far down on 
her arms, but below the waist as well, 
and this is the origin of the white puffs 
on sleeves and about the hips.

19.—The Temps A
Bronze with Arrow and larget 50cts. 
Nickel with Arrow and Target 75cts.wAsaî.ffiv°vffi

Queen St. _______  ________ __________

Princess bL

FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

Dealers furnished on application.
D. J. JENNINGS, Sole Agent for New Brunswick,

*~167 Union Street, St. John, N. B.PROVINCIAL POINTS. dined an invitation to a banquet given by 
the Emperor to the delegates to the labor 
conference.

HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION /
Lockeport—Tbe WILL CURE STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
That Wonderful Machine

Dufort’s Perfect Feather Bed 
and Pillow Renovator

has just started again at NO. 28 WATERLOO ST.
Beds, Pillows, Bolsters and Mattrasses thorough

ly cleansed by this Machine. Samples ot work 
can be seen at Ungar’s Steam Laundry, where 
orders can be left.

P. 3.—Written 
each order.

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a had state of the 
stomach.

Conlers to Meet R lue Owners.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 19.—The striking col
liers have resolved to send a deputation 
to meet the mine owners.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head msertedfor 

10 cents each time orfity cents a iceek. 1 ay- 
abte in advance. ____________ :---- London Markets.

instructions must accompanybut is^ 
rches-

Loxdo.n, 4pm closing.
Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 97 3-16 for the 

Feb aect.
do°Ur do Fours and a half

A k « W firsts..................................
Do do seconds......... .................

Can Pac .
Erie..........
Do seconds 
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordy..
St Paul Common 
N Y Cent
Reading 
Mex centl 
Bar Silver
Spanish Four* ..................

Money 3j & 3j per cent.

can on good 
Barrister,cL°Arl™M° rPRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

u s
A small boy had one of his feet taken 

off by coming in contact with a circular 
saw in a saw mill at Musquodoboit on 
Saturday last.

I33

THE «AZETTE’S ALMANAC.
MARCH.—During this month the dav lengthens 

1 hour and 33 minutes; 55 minutes m;the morning 
and 38 minutes in the ev

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age..t, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

PHASES OP THE MOON.
RECEIVED THIS DAY.

15 Bbls X. X. X. P. E. I. Oysters, via Pictou:
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, large and fat:
10 Gallons Shelled Clams;
15 Bbls Clams;
10 Kegs Salt feet.
Oysters shelled to order for family use.

Discount on largo orders.

MTŒ
FOR SALF pilot’s crew before taking the vessel.

Preparing for the Celebration.— 
Those who have the Father Mathew 
Centenary celebration under their man
agement met last evening. No business 
of importance was transacted. St. 
Dunstan’s society of Fredericton have 
promised co-operation. The next meet
ing will l)e held at North end April 15.

The David J. Adams.—The fishing 
schooner David J. Adams, formerly of 
Gloucester, Mass., which was confiscated 
for violating the three mile limit law 
and afterwards sold at auction, will be 
fitted up for a trip to the banks by April 
first Her name has been changed to 
Annie M. Sproul and she will hail from 
Digby. The vessel is now at Digby.

Day of Sun Sun Water Wa*ter 
Week. ! Rises. Sets am. pm.

land?
Dartmouth wants provincial authority 

to borrow $100,000 with which to run an 
opposition ferry between that place and 
Halifax.

James A. Fraser, who has been re
nominated as the liberal candidate fer 
Guysboro, refuses to run as colleague of 
Otto S. Weeks.

An Italian named George Rossi,a 
maker, was arrested in Halifax last 
night on a charge of enticing young girls 
into his shop for immoral purposes.

Three Kentville young ladies—Misses 
Bell Redding, Mary Swanson and Ellen 
Begg—recently correctl 
their pastor the Shorter 
beginning to end.

John Shortell, a retired Halifax butch
er, (who weighed 390 lbs. some years 
ago and has since increased in weight) 
died yesterday morning. He was a suf
ferer from dropsy.

Rev. D. D. Moore, now of Corn’wall, P. 
E. I., and formerly of this city, has asked 
to be transferred from that conference to 
the East India conference of the Method
ist Episcopal church.

It is hardly probable that barges will 
be emploved" to carry ice from tbe Kenner 
beccasis. " These barges are as a rule 
old ships, and when laden they would not 
pass through the falls.

Further proceedings in the Edwards 
Scott act case at Fredericton are stayed 
until the Supreme Court decides whether 
a witness who haa paid for liquor is ex
empt from giving testimony.

The house of Clifford Locke, of Locke
port, N. S., one of the finest residences in 
Shelburne Co., was totally consumed by 
fire Monday afternoon, with its contents. 
Supposed cause, defective flue. Partially 
insured.

Notice is given that application will be 
given to the legislature at its present 
session for an act incorporating a com
pany for the purpose of constructing and 
operating an electric street railway in the 
town and parish of Moncton.

An employment bureau and woman’s 
exchange has been opened at Portland 
Me. Among the places named as having 
agencies are St. John and Halifax. The 
name of the proprietor is Foster, but it 
is said W. A. Shepard [who started "a 
bureau” herejis .the real owner and 
manager of the place.

A letter was dropped into the Charlotte
town post office on the 5th March ad
dressed correctly to some one living there, 
which was delivered on the 12th of the 
same month. In the meantime, how
ever, it had taken a trip to Boston and 
back.

The board of governors of Kings college 
have : resolved to invite tbe several 
parishes in the maritime dioceses to 
send representative laymen * interested 
in higher education on church lines to 
be present at, and to take part in, the 
proceedings of the centennial encœnia 
in the month of June.

No trace has yet been found of the girl, 
Elizabeth Stewart, a witness in the 
Charlottetown poisoning case, who dis
appeared so suddenly, though search has 
been made at the houses of all her known 
relatives and friends. The fact that she 
is not with her friends proves that she is 
in the hands of those who are not her 
friends.

by the case of one dozen. Date.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

Jot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents r week. 
Payable in advance.

^ÿEHAVB

Dwelling and Lot, Union Street..
Dwelling and Lots, Hampton \ lllage.
Dwelling House, Brnssell street..........
Dwelling and Lot, Seely street ........
Brick Building and Lot. Prince W m. St.
Dwelling and Shop, Main street. • ■ • .........
Country Residence and Lots, Hampton
Dwelling and Lot, Êliiot Row.............
Dwelling and Lot. Orange street........

Dwelling House, Winter street......

do do 30x76 Nelson street,
do do 40x100 Queen street,,
do do 25x160 Wentworth street,....

Brick Building and Lot 22x22 Canterbury St.
3 Building.Lots 25x100 each. City Road,...
House and Lot 40x125, Leinster street........
3 Building Lots 40x125 Leinster street..........
Building and Lot 72x126, Sydney street........

And other properties.
-ALSO-

Lombard Six Per Cent Secured Debentures: 
Algonquin Hotel Co’s First Mortgage Bonds.

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO., Agents,
120 Prince Wm. Street.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, closing c< tton amn midd March 61 

64d seller. Sales of day included 5200 bales amn. 
Futures closed quiet but steady.

H. M. H. *. H. SI. 
6 4 8 39 9.16Macaulay Bros. & Co. AiC. H. JACKSON.8 39 ; 9.10

9 44 10 11
10 32 10 52

11 29

Mar 17 Mon.
18 Tues.
19 Wed.
20 Thurs.
21 Fri
22 Sat.
23 Sun. |

I
11 11 
11 45Leadon Markets. TENDERS WANTED.FOR SALE

London. 12.30 p m.
1 97 5-16 for

6 0 2 0 19
6 , 0 36 0 55Consols 97 1-16 for money and 

the account
United State Fours,.. .

D-i, do Fours and a 
Atlantic and Great Weetern
Ca ada

vipENDERS wiinie^receivedjby the undersigned
Receivable^amf Book debt's belonging 
Estate of S. SCHOFIELD, as per Inventory which 

at my office. No. 67 Prince William

“toJOURNAL OF SHIPPING lei... 33*

Dated at St. John, N. B., 17th March A. D., 1890.
GEO. E. FAIR WEATHER, Trustee.

Er IPacific....
*do. Seconds......
Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common.. 
New York Central. 
Pennsylvania........

SPRING 1890. Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patera 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

Port of St. John.
arrived.

Ship Sapphire, 1273, Murray,
DNorbarkSouthern Queen,789,Thiss,Fleetwood 

« bAm SchrhtKienA Booth, 192, Wasson, Boston, 
L Bergen, 174, Odell. Boston.

^“Im’schr Coraelius, 146, Whelpley.Boston, bal A 
WSchraR N B 37, Dexter, from Boston for Cheverie 
^Schr Flash ,*96, Cameron, Newport, HI, bal J K

March 19. 
Antwerp, ballast Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

y repeated to 
Catecnism from *12

20
....... 73

Reeding........... .........  .......
Mexican Central new 4a...........
Bar Silver ...............................

Money 4 per cent.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,[l
Liverpool Markets.

and export 500; recta 10,000 American 9,800 
Futures easy.

Landing Ex Int. 8. S. Co. and in store:
100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

The Supply of Deals here is quite 
small, even for this season of the year, 
and the number of vessels chartered so 
far is much smaller than was the num
ber chartered at this season last

Dress
Homespuns.

21 Canterbury Street.PS^hrGem, 95, Cole, Gloucester^ Mass, ballast F 
T Schr Minnie Ha Ha, 19, Caldcr, Campobollo. 

CLEARED.

SQUARE-RIGGED!VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Ulunda, from London sld Mar 10.
Damara, iu port London Mar 17.

Public Woiks Department, St. Jehn, ! |U| CATO
N.B., 12th March, 1890. ITI W 1 ^ 1March 18. 

dert. Providence, ice and
Preparations are being made,year.

however, for starting several of the saw 
mills earlier than usual, and this will 
bring up the supply of deals. Barnhill’s 
and Hamilton’s mills will probably start

York’man-
Schr L P.pOIt SALE—THE PROPERTY OF THE SUB-

Hampton*,°andt 21 miles from St. John, on the 
Intercolonial Railway. The grounds include 
about 9 acres, with fronts on Darling s Lake and 
the main road. The dwelling has 12 rooms, besides 
bath-room, closets and large cellars, and is fitted 
with hot and cold water, pipe drainage and excel
lent wells. Also large Barn, Boat-house fitted 
for six boats. Boats. Furniture, etc., may also be

ÜS&* jisvis”.» ^
Street, St John. ________ ____

Pickled Pork,

Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Dock,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.Geraldine, from Buenos Ayresydd Dec 14^

Gen Domville from Manilla via Boston 13._ 
sld Banjoewangie 14 Jan.

Otto k Antonie, 12KH Anderson, at

HARBOR REVENUES.March 19.
Giffen, Boston, limo and

gen cargo J Willard Smith.
S?hr Brisk, 20. Wadlin, Beaver Harbor 

“ 2. Minnie Ha Ha, 19, Calder, fishing voyage. 
" J uno, 92. Black, Quaco.

SAILED.

BARGAINS IN3th Dec. 
from Rio Janeiro, 

Londonderry,
LandsblornstenflMO, Ellepen, in port Liverpool, 

March 8.

uthouse, Parrsboro,next week.
The Homespuns are light in weight, 

soft, pliable, well adapted to the scanty 
draperies now in vogue. For driving or 
traveling costumes they are superior to 
all other material, neither crushing or 
showing dust. They are made up chiefly 
in the plain tailor fashion without trim
ming, and when desired short jaunty 
jackets or lapped shoulder capes complete 
the costume.

The Homespuns come in no decided 
patterns or colors, but mixed in tiny 
speckels of Red, Green, Blue, Browns 
and Greys blended so as to form harmon
ious mixtures. Also in invisible plaids 
and checks.

Sample by post on application from any 
department.

Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books; 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

Quickest of the Season.—The Nor
wegian bark Southern Queen,Capt Thiss, 
arrived this morning froiq Fleetwood 
making the passage in 32 days. This is 
the quickest passage made this season. 
The captain reports having exception
ally fine weather until the banks 
were reached where a thick fog 
was encountered lasting for three days. 
After this fine weather prevailed until this 
port was reached. No ice was passed 
A few steamers were seen. The captain 
says it is the finest passage he ever had 
across the Atlantic. The Southern 
Queen is an old St. John vessel, having' 
been built here in 1866. She was regis
tered in Liverpool, Eng. and was sold 
about a year ago to Norwegian parties. 
She is 789 tons register. Nearly all of 
the crew are Englishmen shipped at 
Fleetwood.

gsaasesssfcss
noon, from persons willing to purchase for a term 
of One Year, from the first day of April next, up 
to and including the 31st day of March, 1891. the 
following Harbor Revenues, receivable from:

Prairie Hens.March 19.

@53305®,se**THua-»
BOOK STORE, 80 KINGSTREET.

bound schooners. Open until 10 O’CLOCK.
Brttisk Ports.

Deo 12
Kuiijjoenttf-îerid^eld Feb 11. 
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres old Jan23. 
Lepreaux,769, Brown, from Buenos Ayres sld Feb 

4tb.
ArviCj824,

Burrill, Beveridge, f:
Feb 2.

THOMAS DEAN
Wharage, Tonwhnrfage and Slippage at Sidney 

Market Wharves ai d Slip.
" ‘ Street Slip.

Slip.

18,14,18 City Market.
F°^^ÆaCÆSABBrPe!’Æ
and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row. 
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with
:i‘.^;ïïAn.fs^8feiæd*iœ;
Jan. 30,1890.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Slippage at Union
f^^âB.-anfiSP-’sa ; »..t

Slippage at Market Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Watson Slip. Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Strange Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton.
Slippage at Protection Street Slip. Brooke Ward,
sup$S"?d^ the ieadin«de-

Mannerstrvi.v, from Hull, sld March 
Yom Rio Janeiro sailed End City,

Waterloo, near Union,
Great Reduction ofFrioes

Kate

CuldOTinu ^^anseomb In port Live 
28th.

Calliope, 1202,
Mar 8.

Southern Q^ieen, 789, Thiss, from Fleetwood, sld

! 2STOTIOB.SAILED.
Chittagong, 12th inst, ship Vandalin, 

^Barbados, 13th inst, brg Arbutus, Fownes from
DCape"Town.20th ult, ship Vancouver, McNeil 
for Nova Scotia.

erpool Feb Stone, for |
MISCELLANEOUS. 1 The first call of 25 per cent, on stock 

holders of the
BELL CIGAR CO. (Limited)

will be payable at the Office of the Com- 
! pany. Union Street, on the first day of 
i April next

Nickers n, from Marseilles, sailed

BMK Z
ngthat line of trade my entire stock and plant 

and the good will of the Restaurant and Saloon, 
49 Germain Street. I would also intimate to all 
and every one who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
CRÜIKSHANK. __________________

SPECIAL.—Dres8 Materials, TJl- 
8terings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs <£c., <£c„

Terms and conditions according to specific

The Department do not 
accept highest or any tender.

BRIGANTINES.
ArbutuSj306, from^Barbadoes to load at Darien 
Herbert, 19S, Towse, from Demerara, sld.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. bind themselves to I

A. CHIPMAN SMITH,
Director. .from New York. . .

Gloucester. 17th inst, schr Ambrose 
from Grand Manon.

Havre, 16th inst, barque Southern Belle, Mid-
I*MatanM8^9th1in8t, brig’nt Trygve, O'Neil, from 
Havana to load for South of Hatteras.

Pensacola, 15th inst, ship Golden Rule, Pinkey,

nr?0d'"'!rmrmrm n iinF l VHavre, 17th inst, ship Charlie Baker, Sorensen, |II|iIIIJ|I|i II nfl M If M V
^Pllm^ioth inst. brigt Minnie Abbey I UilUilUll H 111 U Ml 1
MNew Y^rkfVfith^nst, schr John Price, Ander- « 
son from Warren RI.

Coasters In Port. Loading.
southImarket wharf.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

If You Want FRESH EGGS call on H. 
W. Northbup, South Wharf. He has 10 
cases for sale at lowest prices for cash.

The Summer Girl.
The summer girl is going to look like 

one of Watteau,s young ladies when, in 
a frock of white challie that has a rosebud 
here and there upon it, with a straw 
broad rose-colored sash about her waist 
and a great lace bat laden with rosebuds 
upon it, she holds over herself a parasol 
made of plaitinge of point d’ esprit, and 
having a handle of ivory in the ball of 
which is sat a tiny watch that warns 
her that if the summer days are long, 
still they are going, and that she must 
gather her rosebuds while she may.

“ Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is

T. PATTON & CO.,H Knight,COAL. Among the Vessels. Choice DishesBark Arttirus is on Quinn’s blocksALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
having some repair put on her.

The repairs on the bark Tanjore are 
being pushed forward. John ARuddockis 
doing the work.

Schooner Robert Ross is having some 
slight repairs put on her in Lower Cove

MACAULAY 
BROTHERS 

& CO Y.

HARD COAL SALWAYS ASK FOR
of the very best quality. —AT—

OLD MINES SYDNEY, 
VICTORIA SYDNEY. Small Cost,J V -ITo Arrive : Brig. L. T. Campbell finished loading 

ice to-day and was towed to the new 
pier where she will take a deck load of 
lumber.

Schooner Mary started to-day to load 
ice at Carleton for Providence. She is 
chartered at $2.

Schooner Annie V. Bergen is to load 
at the same place for New York. It is 
understood that she is fixed at $2.25.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 69 King street.

CLEARED. ____

«DRY GOODS,
4 Portismd^l7thfinsLrabark Katie Stewart, Reid 
for Buenos Ayres.

SPRING HILL. —BY—

A. Gh ZP-A/SnsTZEi.lPrices Low.
K. P. A W. F. STARK,

SMYTHE STREET. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

40 Charlotte St.SAILED.
, 12th ult, barque Belgium, Masters, An excellent book, admirably arranged. MACK1E & C?’=^ Montevideo

f0Bronsw?ck". 15th inst. barque Glenola, for Liver
pool; schr Boni form for Antigua.

Portland, 16th inst, schrs Hazlewoode and 
Hunter, from St John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, 4th ult, bark Lepreaux, Brown 
for 8t John.

Genoa. 12th inst, bark Maria Lauretta, Olivari 
for Halifax.

Portland, 17th inst, bark H B Cann, Foote for 
New York.

ADVERTISEMENT.

lo CENTS FOR SALE BY VERY OLD.
1 See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries

1 IACHROAln, tIaL,ro »» four, AWTLmaim 
5 DIXON

If you wai*t to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.

j. & a. McMillanDate of opening later.each insertion 
—OR— Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open

every Monday until 10 p. m. Special „ , . . . 0,
bargains are now being offered in our still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
cowet department I Germain street. Copies have extra care.

STREET, GLASGOW.SO CENTS I Saint John, N. B.
Per weeklin advance.
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